Perceptual centering effects in body orientation.
This study mathematically characterizes the results of DiZio and Lackner (Percept Psychphys 39(1): 39-46) on the perception of self-orientation during circular vection induced by an optokinetic stimulus. Using the hypothesis of perceptual centering, it is shown that five basic centering transformations can logically account for the full range of illusions reported by the subjects. All five of these transformations center the perceived orientations of body components, the rotating disk, and gravity : two align the perceived visual and inertial rotation axes, one centers the perceived axis of visual rotation in front of the head, and two straighten the perceived neck angle. These transformations generate a mathematical semigroup. Application of the semigroup to an actual stimulus condition generates an orbit of predicted illusions. The semigroup analysis of perceptual centering predicts all of the illusions observed in the experiments of DiZio and Lackner (Percept Psychphys 39(1): 39-46). Moreover, the structure of perceptual centering (1) provides a logical explanation for the occurrence of those misperceptions; and (2) predicts the complete set of perceptions that are expected to occur in a larger sample. In addition, our analysis predicts illusions in experimental conditions not yet investigated.